
Global Platform for Global Topics

GPPS is an organization fulfilling its mission to create an environment that facilitates in-depth 
interaction amongst various stakeholders from business, science and technology, and policy sec-
tors, focusing on transforming our societal infrastructure. Exploring key global drivers, such
as the transition to new energy in Europe, the future impact of China’s One Belt One Road initi-
ative, the future business and environmental evolution of the aviation industry, and the global 
role of LNG as a transition fuel, we are continuously assessing future opportunities and risks. Our 
events, being reactive to the changes in the world around us, facilitate the exchange of ideas by 
thought leaders while expanding participants’ networks.  
 

Connecting the 
Power & Propulsion Industry 
Across the Globe

Since GPPS’s foundation in 2016, our primary objective has 
been to develop high-level relationships between today’s
global influencers and the up-and-coming talent of our 
industry. We provide a valuable platform for academics, 
industry professionals, and executives to forge life-long rela-
tionships and collaborations by hosting interactive events.
 
As a truly global organization, we have equal participation 
from different regions, such as Asia, Europe, and North 
America. By fostering a balance between various stakehold-
ers, GPPS supports different types of events, including execu-
tive forums, technical congresses backed by our open-access 
journal, and other regional activities.

Global Power & Propulsion Society
International Community and Forum for Rotating Machinery Professionals in Industry and Academia

 With a network of over 15’000 connections, we can carry your 
message across the globe, connecting your company directly
to the pulse of our industry. Our signature executive event  - 
GPPS Forum - with over 150 leaders from power and pro-
pulsion sectors offers various business opportunities and 
showcases your company’s impact and relevance.

Global Power & 
Propulsion Society



Global Power & 
Propulsion Society

UPCOMING EVENTS 2022:

Global Power & 
Propulsion Society

For more information regarding our sponsorship packages, please contact the 
GPPS development manager Ruta Bilkeviciute at ruta.bilkeviciute@gpps.global

Annual: Gold
Sponsorship: 20’000 CHF
→ Opportunity to address all event attendees in a 15-min 

keynote
→ Four full complimentary conference badges + Gala  

dinner tickets (applicable to all our annual events)
→ Company-provided banner/screen displayed promi-

nently during the events
→ Half-page, color advertisement in events’ programs
→ Company name promoted on GPPS website and during 

the events
→ Company logo + URL included in all events’ email  

correspondence (approx. 18,000 recipients)
→ Placement of one advertisement item in welcome  

packages
→ Special mention and acknowledgment by organizers 

during the opening and closing ceremonies
→ Invitation to VIP Reception
→ Two tickets to Sponsors’ Dinner
 

Event: Silver
Sponsorship: 10’000 CHF
→ Two complimentary conference badges + Gala dinner 

tickets for one particular event
→ Quarter-page, color advertisement in the event’s program
→ Company name promoted on the event’s website and 

during the event
→ Company logo + URL included in the event’s email  

correspondence (approx. 18,000 recipients)
→ Invitation to VIP Reception
→ One ticket to Sponsors’ Dinner

Annual: Platinum
Sponsorship: 40’000 CHF
→ Opportunity to address all event attendees in a 30-min 

keynote
→ Eight full complimentary conference badges + Gala 

dinner tickets (applicable to all our annual events)
→ Space for company-provided exhibition stand
→ Full-page, color advertisement in events’ programs
→ Company name promoted on GPPS website and during 

the events
→ Company logo + URL included in all events’ email corre-

spondence (approx. 18,000 recipients)
→ Placement of up to three advertisement items in wel-

come packages
→ Special mention and acknowledgment by organizers 

during the opening and closing ceremonies
→ Invitation to VIP Reception
→ Four tickets to Sponsors’ Dinner
 

With global help from key individuals and companies, GPPS has been able to develop an 
attractive portfolio of events targeting industry leaders, academia and the cutting edge 
of future engineers. 

Sponsorship Opportunities 2022

GLOBAL COVERAGE

12th-14th 
September

15’500 Distribution List
4’500 Webpage Hits Per Month

https://gpps.global/gpps-forum22/
https://gpps.global/gpps-chania22/

